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Pro-gard Prisoner Transport System 

      optional gun rack Mounts
Officers can keep their weapons close 

at hand with our various Gun Rack 
options (more information can be found 

on pages 21/24 ).

These dividers provide an essential 
barrier between the cargo area and 
the passenger area of the cruiser. We 
mount the barrier to maximize space 

for both the prisoner compartment and 
officer storage.

Pro-gard’s Prisoner Transport Systems are designed around the placement of the 
partition. We realize that many officers can spend upwards of eight hours per 

day in their cruiser. It is our goal to mount our partitions with minimal 
impact to the OEM operation of the driver’s seat.*

As a result, the driver can enjoy the same seat 
travel and adequate recline that is built into 

the vehicle’s OEM design.

   Three Configurations
Along with the straight style of the 
Standard Partition, we offer the 
popular Space Saver style partition 
that creates space for a Gun Rack 

behind the console.

Our Space Saver Plus Partitions 
are available for the PPVs that 

require additional space in 
the prisoner compartment.

Prisoner Transport lighting

*Some variation in the 
Tahoe Space Saver Plus 
Partition design occurs with 
minimal impact to seat travel/recline

Prisoner Transport Partitions

cargo Barriers

our products are designed
with the officer in mind

Available in three 
configurations, these 
systems combine all the 
benefits of our Prisoner 
Transport System while 
confining the transport to a 

smaller section of the back seat.

Restraining unruly prisoners can 
be challenging at best. Eliminating 
the officer’s need to reach across 

the prisoner to secure the seat belt is a 
much better option for officer safety.

Besides their easy clean feature, our seats are designed to fit 
further back and lower than OEM seats,. This positions the 
prisoner further away from the partition 
giving the officer better control while 
loading and unloading. 

Adding our Floor Pans helps to 
void the prisoner compartment 
of gaps and crevices where 
contraband could 
otherwise be 
discarded.

Rear Window  Armor prevents the prisoner 
from kicking out windows.

Our ABS Door Panels further secure the 
prisoner by eliminating interior access to 
window controls, door latches, and door 
locks.

Rear Window Armor & ABS Door Panels

outboard seat Belts

Pro-cell Prisoner Containment Systems

  Products that fit together 
seamlessly to maximize space 
and enhance the officer’s efforts 

Prisoner Transport seats & Floor Pans

Illuminating the prisoner compartment 
is important for maintaining visual 

contact with the transport. Our surface 
mounted LED lights give the officer both 

high and low light options with minimal 
drain on the battery.
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**Contact a Pro‑gard customer service representative for vehicle transfer compatibility
*Some variation in the Tahoe Space Saver Plus Design occurs with minimal impact to driver seat travel and recline

 

Prisoner Transport Partitions

• Driver seat maintains full travel and 
adequate recline*

• More clearance for loading and unloading 
prisoners and increased legroom during 
transport

• Same familiar mounting style of our 
Universal Partitions

• Nine different window configurations

• Sturdy, 14 gauge steel construction 
provides ample resistance against even 
the most aggressive transports

• Comes with Recessed Panel and SSP 
Bucket Seat Protectors

• Currently offered in Chevrolet Tahoe, 
Dodge Charger, and Ford PI Sedan

• Driver seat maintains full travel and 
adequate recline

• Optional Bucket Seat and Recessed Panel 
eliminate places to stash contraband

• Universal designs help reduce long‑term 
replacement costs**

• Optional Recessed Panels for mounting 
Vertical Gun Racks

• Nine different window configurations

• Coated foam padding conforms to and 
protects the headliner against rubbing

• Sturdy, 14 gauge steel construction 
provides ample resistance against even 
the most aggressive transports

 

Safety has always been Pro-gard’s first concern when developing products for your agency. When it 
comes to prisoner transport, we realize there are two key factors to consider, officer safety and prisoner 
safety during the transport. Times have changed and so have vehicles, cabin space has become more 
condensed which, means less leg room for both prisoner and officer.

All of our Prisoner Transport Partitions are designed to give your officers peace of mind about prisoner 
confinement without compromising their comfort. 

• Driver seat maintains full travel and 
adequate recline

• Optional Full Width Extension Panels 
protect seat backs and eliminate places to 
stash contraband

• Universal designs help reduce long‑term 
replacement costs**

• Optional Horizontal Mount Gun Racks 
available

• Nine different window configurations

• Coated foam padding conforms to and 
protects the headliner against rubbing

• Sturdy, 14 gauge steel construction 
provides ample resistance against even the 
most aggressive transports

Shown in a Dodge Charger Shown in a Chevrolet Caprice Shown in a Ford PI Utility

space saver Plus space saver option standard option

• Choose from nine designs

• Ergonomic latches

• Easy to clean

Wire Screen Window shown in a Ford PI Utility

Patented Airbag flexible wings 
yield against the force of a 

side curtain airbag yet, provide 
resistance in limiting access to 

the front passenger area 

Rigid wings available, 
must be used with 

AOI Airbag On/off Control 
Switches in vehicles with

 side curtain airbags 
(see page 12 for more information)

Patented Designs

Partition Window options

Universal Fitment

airbag Wing Filler Panels

Our Universal Partitions* can 
be moved from one PPV to 
another at the end of service 

with the addition of
a Vehicle Specific 

Transfer Kit.*

Wire Screen Window Polycarbonate Window

The open interior of SUVs can create potential hazards for officers carrying 
loose equipment. Pro-gard’s rugged, steel Cargo Barriers offer a safe means 
to secure the cargo area of your SUV from the passenger compartment.

  • Mounts utilizing pre‑existing OEM holes for an easier installation

 • Protects from loose equipment that might otherwise slide forward from the rear of the vehicle

00 Passenger ½ Sliding 
Polycarbonate Window

04 Center Sliding 
Polycarbonate Window 

12 ½ Polycarbonate ½ 
Expanded Metal  Window

14 Polycarbonate Center 
Sliding Window w/ Metal Insert

17 ½ Slider Polycarbonate 
Window w/ Expanded Metal 

02 Stationary Polycarbonate 
Window

05 Full Wire Window

13 Vented Stationary 
Polycarbonate Window

16 Stationary Polycarbonate 
Window & Center Metal Insert

Cargo Barriers

• Mounts outside of the side curtain 
airbag deployment zones

• Perfect mounting platform for 
electronics equipment
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SUV Seats must use Pro‑gard 
Cargo Barriers for Mounting

Prisoner Transport Seats & Floor Pans

Outboard Seat Belts

• Molded from one continuous piece of ABS for added durability

• Rugged design resist the daily abuse of transporting prisoners

• Increased foot well room for better control when placing prisoners 

• Simple, routine cleaning maintains pathogen control

• Seat belt pucks/grommets enclose gaps around the factory 
seat belt

• SUV seats are sold with/require a Cargo Barrier (see page 
6 for more details about Cargo Barriers)

• Optional installed drain hole grommets provide 
a watertight seal between the pan and 

undercarriage that allow for easy drainage 
during cleaning

• Seats are designed to 
work seamlessly with 
our Floor Pans to 
provide 

• Eliminates gaps 
and spaces where 
contraband might 
otherwise be 
discarded

With the transport areas shrinking in Police Package Vehicles, Pro-gard’s Prisoner Transport Seats 
significantly increase space for passengers in the rear seating area over OEM seats and other seats in the 
market. Molded from sturdy ABS plastic, our seats and floor pans fit the curves and contours of vehicles to 
eliminate potential gaps and crevices where contraband might otherwise be hidden.

Shown in a Chevrolet Caprice

Shown in a Ford PI Utility

Shown in a Chevrolet Tahoe
Locating the seat belt buckles on the outer edge of the seat greatly 
lessens unpleasant and unsafe situations for officer by removing the 
need to reach across prisoner to restrain them.

• Two female buckles: prep position is out of the way on partition for easy of loading/unloading, lock 
position is at lap level for securing the prisoner for transport

• Reduces contact with prisoner for biohazard protection

• Officers no longer have to reach across the 
prisoner to securely buckle them into 

the vehicle

• Retrofit kits available

• Bright blue for visibility

• Easy to adjust

• Lightweight, low-profile design, no cut-outs required

•  Descends less than 1/2” from surface when mounted

• Ideal for prisoner transport and cargo areas

• Flange mount included

• Two-way lights, sold in 
pairs

• Stop the costly cycle of replacing rear-side windows due to prisoner destruction

• Quick and easy to install 

• ABS Rear Door Panels eliminate access to door latches, locks, and window controls from the interior

• Our ABS Rear Door Panels eliminate potential leverage points that are present with OEM style panels and covers

• Will not interfere with side curtain airbag deployment

Shown on a Ford PI Sedan 

High contrast white light feature 
shown in a Ford PI Utility

Ambient red light feature shown 
in a Ford PI Utility

Rear Window Armor & ABS Door Panels

Prisoner Transport LED Lighting

Pro-gard’s Window Armor is designed to withstand the force of a prison trying to kick their way out of the 
vehicle. Our Rear Door Panels further eliminate the prisoner‘s ability to escape confinement by removing 
access to window controls and door locks/latches from interior of the vehicle. 

Steel Bar Window Armor

 • Rugged Steel Bars provide 
maximum protection

• Black powder coated steel 
resist moisture

• Polycarbonate Window 
Armor maintains a less 
aggressive look

• Reinforced steel frames 
strengthen and secure the 
design

Polycarbonate Window Armor

Shown on a Chevrolet Caprice 

Illuminating the prisoner transport area is simple with our 
low-profile, LEDs. Switch between brilliant white light for 
harsh contrast lighting or ambient red lighting that is less 
irritating to eyes accustom to darkness.

ABS Door Panel 

ABS Door Panel 

OEM Door Panel 

OEM Door Panel 
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Pro-cell Prisoner Containment Systems

Gun Racks are available for all Pro-cell Systems
Dual Weapon Mount 

for Half Cage Pro-cells
Single or Dual Vertical Weapon Mount

for Full Cage Pro-cells
Single Weapon Mount 
for Half Cage Pro-cells

Single Horizontal Weapon Mount 
for Full Cage Pro-cells

Cargo Barriers for SUVs**

Choose from three 
styles of Partitions

Polycarbonate
Divider

Seat & Floor Pan*

Pair Window
Armor & ABS Door 
Panels

** SUV Seats come with a Clear 
Polycarbonate Window Cargo 
Barrier
* Tahoe does not require a floor 
Pan

Expanding on the cohesive design of our Prisoner Transport Systems, Pro-gard’s Pro-cell Prisoner 
Containment Systems combines all the great space creating and safety features of our other products. 
The addition of our clear polycarbonate divider, the transport is now confined to a single side of the 
compartment, minimizing motion and activity.

• All the benefits of our Prisoner Transport System with the addition of a clear, 
polycarbonate divider the splits the back seat in half 

• Divider mounts to and matches contours of Seat and Floor Pan to eliminate potential 
areas to stash contraband

•  Easy to clean ABS plastic, polycarbonate, and powder coated steel products

 • Optional Outboard Seat Belts that eliminate officer’s need to reach across prisoner 
while restraining

• Products fit snug against one another eliminating gaps and crevices  to minimize 
prisoners discarding contraband

• Confines prisoner to half of the 
rear seat with no access 
to door latches, locks, or 
window controls

Optional Outboard 
Seat Belts

Transport Prisoners
in total confinement

Patented Design

Each system comes complete with:
 (1) Prisoner Transport Partition, 

(1) Set of Extension Panels/Seat Protectors, 
(1) Prisoner Transport Seat**, (1) Floor Pan*, 

(1) Clear, Polycarbonate Seat Divider, 
(1) Pair, Window Armor, (1) Pair, Rear Door Panels  

optional: (1) Pair, Outboard Seat Belts

• Full safety benefits of Prisoner 
Transport Partition, minimal impact 
on driver’s range of space, maintains 
full seat travel and adequate recline

• Clear, Polycarbonate Divider 
divides the prisoner area into two 
compartments for transport

• Eliminate the need for a second 
transport vehicle when transporting 
two prisoners

• Mount single weapons with a 
Horizontal Partition Mount or single/
dual weapons with a Vertical 
Partition Recessed Mount (see left)

• Ideal for male/female, adult/juvenile, 
domestic disputes, and other 
transports of two people

• Center placed window allows 
ventilation to both sides of the back 
seat 

½ Cage Design ½ Cage, Full Roll Bar Design* Full Cage Design

• Full safety benefits of Prisoner Transport 
Partition, does not compromise driver’s 
range of space, maintains full seat travel 
and recline

• Half Cage design stops midway over the 
transmission hump leaving the entire rear 
seat area open behind the driver’s seat

• Mount single or dual weapons with a  
Pro‑cell Half Cage Weapon Mount (see 
left)

• Clear, Polycarbonate Divider 
compartmentalizes the prisoner area 
and opens up additional storage space 
behind the driver’s seat

• Design is optimal for the tallest officer’s in 
the agency with zero impact to OEM seat 
positioning

• Facilitates the option for a safe, third 
“friendly” passenger 

P1500 single PrisonerP1000 single Prisoner P1826 dual Prisoner

Shown in a Dodge Charger Shown in a Dodge Charger Shown in a Dodge Charger

• Full safety benefits of Prisoner Transport 
Partition, minimal impact on driver’s 
range of space, maintains full seat travel 
and adequate recline

• Half Cage design stops midway over the 
transmission hump with additional roll bar 
support added behind the driver’s seat

• Mount single or dual weapons with a  
Pro‑cell Half Cage Weapon Mount (see 
left)

• Clear, Polycarbonate Divider 
compartmentalizes the prisoner area 
and opens up additional storage space 
behind the driver’s seat

• Facilitates the option for a safe, third 
“friendly” passenger 

• Benefit from full roll bar protection

• Not available for SUVs

Choose from three designs
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Optional Remote 
Status Light

• Use to deactivate airbags when radar, cameras, 
LPR systems, and other aftermarket equipment is mounted in the airbag 
deployment zone (dash)

• OEM Plug-and-Play adaptors for police package vehicles make for quick and easy 
installation

• Small profile box fits easily under the dash or other confined spaces

• Optional remote status lights are available when the switch is mounted in glove boxes, under 
the dash, or other “invisible” locations

• Key operated switches can be turned off to protect equipment or on to protect 
passengers as needed (airbags should remain turned off anytime equipment is 
mounted in the airbag deployment zone)

• Highly visible, LED telltale light clearly indicates if airbag protection is turned 
off

• Each switch is tested to 100,000 cycles

• Pro-gard’s AOI Airbag On/off Control Switches meets NHTSA 
regulations

• NHTSA will allow vehicles used in emergency situations to install 
airbag on/off switches

• Many municipal insurance plans already compensate for 
airbag on/off controls

Front Passenger on/off control switches

Pro-gard’s patented, Airbag 
on/off control switches 

provide officers the security 
they need to do their job 

without the fear of
conflicts between the

airbag and aftermarket 
equipment mounted 

in the front dash area.

The sheer force of an airbag deployment 
is extremely powerful. So much so, it can 
cause objects in its deployment path to 
become dangerous projectiles. 

Eliminate Conflicts with Aftermarket Equipment
Aftermarket electronics have become a mainstay for officers to perform their regular duties. With multiple devices and limited dash space, 
equipment is often mounted in the passenger airbag’s deployment zone. But what happens to this equipment if an airbag deploys? It can 
and usually does become dangerous projectiles. Installing a front passenger AOI Airbag On/off Control Switch can eliminate this potential 
hazard, not only protecting your officers but also, expensive equipment and possible bystanders.

Patented Design

Eliminate Conflicts with ANY Roof Mounted Gun Rack

Side curtain airbags may deploy from the area where roof mounted  
gun racks connect to the vehicle’s headliner. In such cases, if an airbag 

deployment occur, the 
consequences could be 
catastrophic if a weapon 
or part of the gun rack 
is transformed into a 
projectile object. This 
gun mounting style can 
be safely utilized when an 
AOI Airbag On/off Switch 
is used to shut off the side 
curtain airbags. (See page 
26 for more information 
about our Pro-clamp, Roof 
Mount Gun Rack.)

Eliminate Conflicts with ANY 
rigid Wing Partition

Rigid wing partition panels are not designed to give 
easily under the force of an airbag deployment. It 
is possible that they can snap loose (or into many 
pieces) and become projectile objects in the event 
of an airbag deployment. By shutting off the side 
curtain airbags agencies, who prefer this partition 
design, can still use their preferred equipment style 
without fear of an airbag deployment. (See pages 5-6 
for more information about our Prisoner Transport 
Partitions.)

Patented Design

roof Mounted gun racks

rigid Wing Filler Panels

side curtain on/off control switches

• Highly visible, LED telltale 
light clearly indicates if airbag 
protection is turned off

• Each switch is tested to 100,000 
cycles

• NHTSA does not currently require 
side curtain airbags remain active

• Many municipal insurance plans already 
compensate for airbag on/off controls

• Small profile box fits easily under the dash 
or other confined spaces

• Key operated switches can be turned 
off to protect equipment or on to protect 
passengers as needed (airbags should remain turned off 
anytime equipment is  mounted in the airbag deployment zone)

• OEM Plug-and-Play adaptors for police package vehicles make for quick 
and easy installation
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• Once the system is activated, the anti-theft functions allow the vehicle to remain running even after the ignition key is removed; 
with the ignition key removed the shifter is locked and the anti-theft functions cannot be overridden, even if the toggle switch 

is turned off

• Unit integrates with the ignition system and offers additional connections for securing both 
gun racks and trunk contents

• 8 second Gun Lock Delay allows ample time for officers to access weapons 
in electronic gun racks upon removal of the ignition key

• Plug-and-Play adaptors easily integrate into the vehicle 
ignition system for quick and simple installations

• Extremely low amp draw means that 
the system can remain activated 24/7 

without worries of battery drain

• Low profile housing fits neatly 
and discretely out of sight, 

underneath dash

Pro-gard’s Safestop provide fleets with vehicle theft 
protection without requiring officers to remember 
additional steps for activating the system other than 
removing the ignition key

Patented Design

Vehicle thefts are on the rise and police fleets are not spared from this concern. 
Just read the headlines and you’ll soon notice that stolen police cruisers happen on 
quite a regular basis. As part of their jobs, officers must often leave running vehicles 
unattended, for short durations. This can make the cruiser an easy target for theft, 
especially enticing to criminals who see no other means of escape from 
their situation.

The automatic and natural motion of removing the ignition key will 
activate the vehicle theft protection, no buttons to push. Safestop’s 
minimal amp draw means fleet managers do not have to worry about 
unnecessary power consumption. Because of our 24/7 Always-on 
Protection, vehicles are protected around the clock, even when 
parked in a deserted pool lot or a dark driveway overnight.

With Safestop, the vehicle remains running, maintaining functionality of all 
electronic functions including: Air-conditioning and heat; Surveillance Equipment 
(cameras, radar, etc); Radios; Lights and Sirens; Computers and more 

Cannot be put into gear and driven off

Once the Safestop Vehicle Anti-theft System is activated (toggle on), anytime that 
the key is removed from the ignition, the vehicle (as well as, gun locks and trunk 
contents) will be protected against theft

The Safestop Anti-theft System is activated through a toggle switch that can literally be 
turned on once and left on for as long as the anti-theft system is installed in the vehicle, 
there is no need to ever shut it off

This feature will protect your weapons mounted in an electronic gun rack against 
theft anytime the Safestop Anti-theft System is activated, even when the momentary 
switch is pressed (see pages 21-26 for more information about our Gun Racks)

This feature will protect the contents of the trunk from being accessed via the factory trunk latch 
release as long as the Safestop Anti-theft System is activated

Brake Pedal Override feature kills the engine instantly for use with the 24/7 
Always-on protection feature

Turns the system on via the toggle switch

Due to its extremely low 
amp draw, the switch can 
be left on indefinitely so 
officers don’t have to 
remember to turn the 
system on whenever they 

exit the vehicle

Activates the anti-theft functions anytime 
that the ignition key is removed, while the 

system is turned on

Anti-theft functions can be 
configured to protect 
against theft of the 

cruiser, gun racks, and 
trunk contents
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TIR3 LED Versions2 ION LED Versions 4 ION LED Versions

Universal Push Bumpers &
Universal LED Push Bumpers

• “No Holes Drilled” installation, uses existing OEM holes 
and slots to mount bumper for a quick and easy installation

• Improved solid weld, rugged steel construction ensures a longer, more 
durable life for the bumper

• Integrated mounting design will not interfere with the SRS airbag system

• Features pre-cut holes and slots for mounting popular auxiliary lighting and speakers

• Black powder coated finish prevents corrosion from salt spray and other environmental conditions

We’ve designed our push bumpers with wear 
and tear in mind. Our Push Bumper features a 
rugged steel design that allows you to softly 
push stranded vehicles to safety without fear 
of compromising the bumper or vehicle’s 
structure.

TIR3 LED Versions 2 ION LED Versions

sedan options

Non-lighted Non-lighted

suV options

Shown on a Ford PI Utility

Shown on a Chevrolet Tahoe

Shown on a Dodge Charger

Shown on a Ford PI Sedan

Patented Design

Three LED Patterns:
All Red, All Blue, or ½ Red/ ½ Blue

Shown on a Ford PI Utility

Shown in a Ford PI Utility

• Designed extra large to provide full coverage of the front grill and headlight area against 
animal strikes and debris

• Provides an added layer of protection to vital engine and cooling components from 
obstacles in vehicle’s path

• Made from durable, heavy-duty aluminum

• Solid state construction prevents the bumper from twisting or flexing into the vehicle that 
can cause scuffs and scratches to vehicle

• Mounting system keeps bumper in balance even when performing PIT maneuvers

• Mount will not compromise the vehicles structure or frame

• Black powder coated finish resists salt spray and other environmental conditions 
that can otherwise cause corrosion

• Prevents break-ins and theft of highly visible cargo area contents like 
weapons and expensive duty gear

• Durable ⅛” wire screen with 2” spacing, will not hinder the driver’s rear window visibility

• Installs underneath the window trim for a clean smooth finish, will not snag on clothing or duty gear

• Contoured tabs fit snug against window edges for a clean smooth finish

• Includes: Rear Cargo Door Window Guard, pair of Rear Side Window Guards, Polycarbonate Space Fillers, mounting hardware and instructions

• Sturdy but lightweight construction will not wear out the actuators of the rear hatch

Rear Window Guards

XPush Bumpers
Studies have shown that prompt removal of disabled vehicles from traffic patterns can greatly reduce 
chances of additional accidents occurring. The addition of a Pro-gard Push Bumper allows for safe and 
easy removal of such vehicles.

Shown in a Chevrolet Tahoe

The open visibility of an SUV’s cargo area can quickly 
become a problem. The wrap around windows of the 
cargo area make expensive duty gear and weapons 
more visible over a sedan’s trunk.

This can create a very enticing scenario for the would 
be thief. Pro-gard’s Rear Window Guards are the 
perfect theft deterrent in this situation.
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*Contact a Pro-gard customer service
representative for vehicle availability

Actual damage to a PI Utility without a Pro-gard Skid Plate

• Kevlar® panels are significantly 
lighter than panels made from other materials

• Offer more coverage than factory options

• Tested to NIJ Level Testing Standards/humidity and 
temperatures

• Discrete, undetectable look that is easy to install

• Steel, NIJ Level III Panels are available for select models*

• Will not interfere with window operation

• NIJ Level IIIA protection against bullets up to a 44 Magnum 
as well as all threats in Types I, IIA, and  II.

• Added layer of protection for vital components (transmission, exhaust manifold, and oil pan) that are 
otherwise exposed

• Rugged steel construction stands up against the daily wear and tear of off road driving and median/shoulder traffic stops

• Quick and easy access for routine maintenance like oil changes without removing the skid plate

• “No Holes Drilled”, uses existing factory holes and slots for a quick and easy installation

• Black powder coated finish resists corrosion from salt spray and other environmental conditions

Skid Plates

Ballistic Door Panels
These days, many officers are finding themselves needing 
extra protection against weapon fire. Give your officers 
added protection on their most dangerous beats with our 
NIJ Level IIIA rated Ballistic Door Panels.

Coverage of a Pro-gard Skid Plate shown on a Ford PI Utility Coverage of the OEM Skid Plate shown on a Ford PI Utility

The common maneuvers of pulling off the 
road for routine traffic stops or cutting 
through medians can take a serious toll 
on the undercarriage of police vehicles.  
The ROI of our Skid Plates can pay for 
themselves in one traffic stop.

Organizer for Chevrolet Caprice

Universal Organizer 
for any vehicle - D3805

10½”h x 28”w x 18”d

Portable Printer D2951
20”h x 14¾”w x 10”d fits portable printers up

to 14” x 8½” x 5”

Multi-Slot D2950
19¼”h x 14¼”w x 3½”dOpen Slot D3000

19¼”h x 14¼”w x 4¼”d

Trunk & Cargo Area Organizers

• Lightweight ABS, portable design features adjustable straps that adapt to any seat 

• Non-reflective finish prevents glare

• Mounts to any flat surface; easily moves between car, home, and office

• Lightweight ABS construction is extremely durable for storing heavy and even sharp 
objects

• Shells are made of durable ABS material that is both heat and cold resistant

• Hinges offer easy access to stored gear without having to remove lids

• Removable storage dividers allow officers to pick and choose how to arrange/store their gear

• Vehicle specific organizers are designed to fit the unique contours of the vehicle’s spare tire well

• D3805 Universal Trunk Organizer can be used with or without the lid and fits most applications

Seat OrganizersKeep paperwork, handcuffs, flashlights, and other small duty gear 
secured within reach and easy to find with Pro-gard’s Seat Organizers.

D2950 Shown in a Chevrolet Tahoe D2951 Shown in a Chevrolet Tahoe

Shown in a Ford PI Sedan
Pro-gard offers Trunk and Cargo Area Organizers that are designed 
to take advantage of the spare wheel area which is often an under 
utilized space in police vehicles. We also offer Universal Organizers 
that fit almost any vehicle.

Organizer for Chevrolet Impala

Organizer for Ford PI Utility
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Shown in Chevrolet Tahoe

Shown in Ford PI Utility

Extended Trunk Tray shown in a Dodge Charger

• Mounts below driver’s field of vision and will not impede rear window visibility

• Drawers can be mounted with or without our Cargo Barriers 

• 11” of clearance space underneath for easy access to the spare tire well 
compartment / load floor

• PVC bumpers contour to cabinet edges to protect corners from splitting

• HDP composite panel doors are sturdy and impact resistant

• Sturdy MDO construction is rugged and moisture resistant

• Customizable foam liner secures weapons and other contents during travel

• Easily accommodates up to 40” weapons

• Programmable, combination Simplex lock

Weapon/Storage Drawers

Trunk Trays

While SUVs are gaining popularity as patrol vehicles, they lack 
the ability to conceal weapons in a manner that a sedan trunk 
offers. Pro-gard has developed the perfect solution with our 
locking Weapon/Storage Drawer. 

Shown in Ford PI Utility

Stowed Trunk Tray shown in a Dodge Charger

Our Sedan Trunk Trays offer 
both a storage platform and 
an electronics mounting 
surface that retracts into 
the trunk. The perfect 
solution for keeping loose 
equipment or wires free from 
entanglement when officers 
need to access other items 
stored in the trunk space.

Shown in a Ford PI Utility

Cargo Cabinets

• Tops are finished with a Lonseal® liner is easy to clean and provides a tacky 
surface for gripping loose items

• Large, easy access storage bins are perfect for storing oversized gear and 
equipment

• Standard file size drawers accommodate paperwork or duty gear

• PVC bumpers contour to cabinet edges protecting corners from splitting

• HDP composite panel doors are sturdy and impact resistant

• Sturdy MDO construction is rugged and moisture resistant

• Choose either horizontal or vertical gun rack option in our Tahoe Cargo Cabinets

• Gun racks are equipped with 8 second timers, momentary switches, and locks to 
secure your weapons

• PI Utility Cargo Cabinet features weapon drawer with programmable Simplex lock 
to secure items like weapons or electronics

SUVs are quickly becoming standard patrol vehicles and 
storage solutions are a must. Segmenting cargo space 
with storage options provides your officers with a safe and 
organized means to secure duty gear and weapons.

Shown in a Chevrolet Tahoe

• Suspended mounting style drops from the speaker deck, thus no support bracketry obstructing storage space beneath the tray

• Multiple holes on mounting brackets creates flexibility in selecting the mounting distance from speaker deck

• No holes drilled mounting, uses existing OEM slots and holes for a quick and easy 
installation

• Easy glide track with full extended-length ball-bearing slides, tray can fully 
extend  for easy access

• Tray locks firmly into the closed position even with driving vibration

• Exceeds 100 lbs. weight carrying load

• Durable, black powder coated steel resists corrosion
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Carry Handle

Stock Range

Flash Suppressor

Rails/Forearm

Grip Magazine/Clip
Trigger

   Stock

Rear Sight
Front Sight

Pump
Side Saddle

ForearmRailsRear Sight

Trigger

Side Saddle

Side Saddle
 Stock

Scopes/Magnifiers

Lights
Handles/Grips

Gun Rack Overview

What Vehicle?

step 1 What vehicle will the Gun Rack be 
mounted in?

What Location in the Vehicle?

step 2 What area of the vehicle will the 
Gun Rack be located in?

What Weapons?

step 3

There are many different 
weapons available to officers 

these days. Since each Gun Rack 
is laid out around aspects of the specific 
weapons that will be housed in the rack, it 
is very important to let us know what the 

weapon type, manufacturer, and brand 
are at the point of ordering.*

Which Lock Override?

step 4

Pro-gard offers three 
types of key override for 
agencies to choose from: 
Vending Key, Straight 
Key, and Handcuff Key* 
(shown left to right )

What Accessories?

step 5
The final step for Pro-gard to 

manufacture your custom fit 
Gun Rack is to identify any and all 
aftermarket accessories that will be 

attached to 
each weapons. 

Given the wide 
variety of options 

available, there are 
literally countless configurations 
that can be accommodated. As 
a rule of thumb, we always need 
3” of free space on the forearm to 
accommodate the locks.*  

cargo cabinets &
Weapon/storage drawers

As SUVs have increased in popularity,
Pro-gard has added these products to the 

Storage and Organization product line that offer 
advantageous locations for securing 

weapons as well.

*Tri-lock Weapon Mounting Systems do not require this step

This system can secure up to three weapons: two long 
weapons in a vertical position and a hand gun in our unique 

hand gun lock box. 

Tri-Lock Weapon Mounting Systems
Partition Mounts

universal Mounts

Pro-clamp Roof Mounts self-supporting Mounts

Officers need to have their weapons handy when the situation demands. 
They also need to know that their weapon is secure for when they don’t 
need it. Pro-gard  offers a wide variety of Gun Racks to meet the 
needs of your officers on the road. 

All Gun Racks come with a momentary switch and 
8 second timer as well as the choice of key override 
styles (handcuff, vending, or straight).

Our most popular mounting option, we offer 
three styles of Gun Mounts to choose from to 

match agency preference.

Available in our original Gun Rack designs as 
well as, our unique Tri-Lock Weapon Mounting 

System for Partition Mounts.

This is the ideal Gun 
Rack for supervisor and 
detective vehicles that 
do not utilize partitions.

Available in our 
original Gun Rack 

designs as well as, our 
unique 

Tri-Lock Weapon 
Mounting System for 

Self-supporting Mounts. 

This is the ideal Gun Rack for agencies 
that do not utilize Prisoner Transport 

Partitions and want a less conspicuous 
Gun Rack  mounting location.

Occasionally, agencies need to mount weapons in less popular 
locations. We can easily accommodate most requests as long as 

we can garner at least 6” on a straight plain.
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Tri-Lock Weapon Mounting Systems

• Partition Mount - mounts vertically on all of Pro-gard Partitions, requires a 
Partition Recessed Panel for mounting

• Self-supporting Mount - mounts over transmission hump, “No holes drilled” (for 
vehicles without partitions)

• Durable, black powder coated steel finish resists corrosion

• Available for either single or dual long gun mounting and one hand gun

• Locks and guards configured at point of install around weapon and accessories

• Does not require the use of our “Gun Rack Order Form” 

• Choose from three different styles of gun lock override keys for the long guns: straight, 
vending, or handcuff, Locking Hand Gun Box is keyed separately

• Each rack comes with a momentary switch and 8 second timer for the long guns to give 
officers quick access when they need it

Providing a weapon mounting system 
that offers quick and ready access while 
giving officers total flexibility to utilize 

the accessories of choice has not been an 
affordable, easy solution - until now. 

Pro-gard now offers the Tri-Lock Weapon 
Mounting System that offers the ultimate 
flexibility for mounting a wide range of 
options in weapon style, brand, and 

accessory with ease!

The Partition Mount  
has long been Pro-gard’s 

most popular Gun Rack option 
for the police cruiser

Mounting the weapons on the Partition offers 
a secure location for the guns that is within 

easy reach when needed and still leaves 
room for an aftermarket console

The Self-supporting Mount is 
a great alternative for vehicles 

that do not utilize Prisoner 
Transport Partitions 

Patent Pending Design

self-supporting Mounts

Partition Mounts

locking hand gun Box

An officer’s weapon is a necessity in their daily job. Most officers find 
that adding weapon accessories greatly enhances their ability to 
effectively wield their weapons.

This locking box is the perfect solution for 
patrol officers who need to lock their weapon 
while processing prisoners but want to avoid 

the hassle of “checking-in” their gun. 

Unique to the Tri-Lock System is our  Locking Hand Gun 
Box that secures a hand gun.

Weapon manufacturers have stepped up to the accessory demands and 
now offer numerous options in lighting, scopes, grips, lasers, and more. 

Look at any officer’s weapon and most likely you’ll find at least two 
or three common accessories. Look at the broad spectrum of 

weapons within many departments, you’ll rarely find the 
same configuration of accessories on any gun.

• Mounts to Pro‑gard Partitions with 
Recessed Panels

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps 
to eliminate road rattle

• Durable, powder coated steel 
construction

• Choose from three different styles of 
gun lock keys: handcuff, straight, or 
vending

• Available for single or dual weapons

• “No Holes Drilled” installation

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay 
timer

• Mounts across top of Pro‑gard Partitions

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps 
to eliminate road rattle

• Durable, powder coated steel 
construction

• Choose from three different styles of 
gun lock keys: handcuff, straight, or 
vending

• Available for single weapons only

• “No Holes Drilled” installation

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay 
timer

• Allows for mounting a weapons where 
space is limited

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps 
to eliminate road rattle

• Durable, powder coated steel 
construction

• Choose from three different styles of 
gun lock keys: handcuff, straight, or 
vending

• Available for single weapons only

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay 
timer

Shown in a Ford PI Utility

Partition Mounts

Pro-gard’s most popular mounting style of gun racks is the Partition Mount. Offered in three styles, guns are 
within easy reach of your officer when they need quick access to their weapons.

Shown in a Dodge Charger Shown in a Chevrolet Caprice

recess Mounts Vertical Mounts Horizontal Mounts

Also available in Tri-Lock 
Weapon Mounting System
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Self-supporting Mount

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay timer 
on gun lock

• Choose from three different styles of gun lock 
keys: handcuff, straight, or vending

• Gun Rack lines up with seat edge for easy access that won’t 
interfere with driver’s range of motion

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps to eliminate road rattle

• Available for single or dual weapons

• “No Holes Drilled” installation

• Durable, powder coated steel construction

Shown in a Dodge Charger

Other mounting options are available, find out if 
we have what you are looking for by contacting 

our customer service team.

Special Purpose Gun Racks
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Requires only 6” of
mounting space 

on a straight plain

Ideal for supervisor and detective 
vehicles as well as patrol vehicles 
that do not transport prisoners in 

the rear seat.

Trunk Mount Rack shown in a Ford PI Sedan

Pro-gard also offers other mounting solutions that can 
accommodate screen mounts, trunk mounts, rear window 
mounts and more. 

Our Self-supporting Mount Gun Racks easily mount over the transmission hump behind the front row 
seating leaving plenty of space for aftermarket consoles.

• Available for single weapons

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay timer on gun lock

• Choose from three different styles of gun lock keys: 
handcuff, straight, or vending

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps to 
eliminate road rattle

• Durable, powder coated steel construction

Also available in Tri-Lock 
Weapon Mounting System

Pro-clamp Roof Mount

Shown in a Ford PI Utility

Motorcycle Mount Shown on a Harley-Davidson® FLHP Series

• Durable, powder coated steel construction

 • Available for single or dual weapons

• Choose from three different styles of gun lock keys: handcuff, straight, or 
vending

• Custom fit to your specific weapon helps to eliminate road rattle

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay timer

• Installs in minutes

Don’t forget about the 
aoi side curtain airbag 

on/off control switch to 
safely mount the rack in the 

airbag deployment zone (see 
page 12 for more details about 

the aoi side curtain airbag on/
off control switches) 

Ideal for supervisor and detective 
vehicles as well as patrol vehicles that do 
not transport prisoners in the rear seat.

• Universal fit, secures a loose magazine for easy access

• Fits Colt “Commando” M4 Carbines or variants (up to 27¼” overall length)

• Durable powder coated steel finish resists corrosion and other environmental conditions

• Mounts in the high-side, saddle-bag

• Momentary switch with 8 second delay timer

• Handcuff key override access

• Foam padded gun locks reduce 
road rattle

• “No Holes Drilled” installation

Pro-clamp Roof Mount Gun Racks provide a less conspicuous mounting location for weapons when 
agencies want a more concealed mount inside the vehicle.

Motor patrol units can easily conceal an AR with our Motorcycle Gun 
Rack. Designed to fit the most popular style of police issue saddle bags.
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Prisoner Transport Products
Pro‑cell Prisoner Containment Systems  •  Space Saver Plus Partitions  •  Universal Partitions
Transport Seats & Floor Pans  •  Outboard Seat Belts  •  Window Armor  & Rear Door Panels

Cargo Barriers  •  Prisoner Transport  Lighting

electronic Protection Products
Front Passenger, AOI Airbag On/off Control Switches 

Side Curtain, AOI Airbag On/off Control Switches
Safestop Vehicle Anti‑theft System

exterior Protection Products
Universal Push Bumpers  •  Universal LED Push Bumpers  •  Skid Plates

X Push Bumpers  •  Ballistic Door Panels  •  Rear Window Guards

Organization & Storage Products 
Cargo Cabinets  •  Weapon/Storage Drawers  •  Trunk Trays 

Trunk & Cargo Area Organizers  •  Seat Organizers

gun racks
Tri‑Lock Weapon Mounting Systems  •  Partition Mount Gun Racks  •  Self‑supporting Gun Racks

Roof Mounted Gun Racks  •  Motorcycle Gun Racks  •  Universal Gun Racks
Trunk Mounted Gun Racks  •  Pro‑cell Prisoner Containment System Gun Racks
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